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St. Luke's Faculty Leaves In June
Forest Fires

All Put Out
Forest fires that had been raging

on the south side of the Mountain

since Monday of last week were fi-

nally brought under control Saturday

by the combined efforts of students

and the State National Guard, but not

before 3,000 acres had been scorched.

Forestry majors and other students

began fighting the blaze the day after

it had started, and the National Guard

was called in to help on Wednesday.

By Friday the flames had reached the

University domain, where they des-

troyed an area of over half an acre

before being brought under control.

This fire, which was located near the

University farm, is believed to have
begun from careless brush burning.

Cheston Praises Students

Forestry Professor Charles Cheston

was loud in his praise of student

volunteers, who had worked on six

hour shifts around the clock under

the handicap of great clouds of smoke
drifting up from similar forest fires

in southern Tennessee, Alabama, and
northern Georgia.

Moisture from the rains which began
Sunday morning will prevent new fires

from breaking out during the next few
days. If the weather continues to be
rainy and foggy, as it usually does at

this time of year, the fire threat will

have ended for the season.

eached the edge of the Sewanee domain la;

encircled area in the upper left-hand cornei

right foreground, gives a landmark by whic
of the fires in relation to the rest of the

week, centering them-

of the picture. Hardee
to locate the approxi-

Choir To Make
Radio Recording
The University Choir will record

tomorrow afternoon the music to be
esed on the "Church of the Air" ser-

vice of December 14

During the opening announcements,
the choir will sing Palestrina's Vent
Creator Spiritus. Two hymns, O Word
M God Incarnate and How Firm a

Foundation, will tie in with Dr. Wil-
mer's sermon, which will be on the
Bible because December 14 is Bible
Sunday. The anthem will be Miserere
Wei by Allegri. During the sign-off,

the choir will furnish a plainsong
background, Adoro Te.

Tomorrow afternoon a representa-
tive of station WDOD, Chattanooga,
"ill be on the mountain to make re-
cordings. These recordings will be sent
to New York, where the "Church of
the Air" originates.

The "Church of the Air," a weekly
feature of the Columbia Broadcasting
System, is heard every Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30 CST. Each Sunday, a

Afferent church from somewhere in
*e United States furnishes the music
ad the sermon. The program is non-
denominational.

Mrs. Frances Wade
Dies In Texas
Mrs. Frances Kirby-Smith Wade,

''aughter of Confederate General Ed-
m"ncl Kirby-Smith, died November 1
'" Weslaco, Texas, at the age of 88.
S«e was a communicant of the Epis-
™Pal Church, and services for her
*e'e conducted by the Reverend
£«>fge W. Goodson. Her ashes will

sent to California for burial.
M's Wade is survived by a daugh-

lec
. Mrs. George W. Goodson; two

"sters, Mrs. R. W. Fayeweather of
™n°lulu and Mrs. R. Buck of St.
* IJ Sustine, Florida; a brother, Dr. R,

Kirby-Smith of Sewanee; a great-
8,andchild; and three grandchildren,
»mong whom is Mercer Goodson, a
'Went at St. Luke's Seminary.
-.*• Wade was a member of the
"jM Daughters of the Confederacy
"* 'he Order of the Eastern Star.

Rev. Charles Long Speaks
On Missionary Work

By Sandy D'AIemberte

The Rev. Charles H. Long, Jr., Secretary of Personnel for the Over-
seas Department of the National Council of the Episcopal Church,
visited Sewanee last week to advise students about the openings in
mission fields, both during summer vacation and as a life's work. Rev.
Long is a graduate of what he called the "Oxford of America"—

After finishing at Yale, he

the

Virgil Seminary and then into

try to serve the church as

organizer, missionary, and

In 1946 Rev. Long went to China
where he began teaching in St. John's
School in Shanghai. He then went to

Nanking where he was
resentative, a position

him a liaison betwee
church groups in China. He organized

Canterbury Clubs at three universities

in Nanking, worked with the local

missions, and served the Araer.

Embassy as Chaplain. In Nanking, he

Marshall Gives

Talk In Georgia
Dr. John S. Marshall, head of the

University philosophy department de-

livered an address on Aristotle last

night at the University of Georgia.

The University of Georgia has a

program, the "Our Great Thinkers"

series, in which prominent philoso-

phers of the United States speak on
the great thinkers of the past. The
eetings are open to the public.

Two weeks ago, this series sponsored

Professor G. Watts Cunningham, form-
head of the department of philoso-

phy at Cornell University, who spoke
l Plato.

Dr. Marshall left Sewanee or. Tues-
day afternoon and spent Tuesday eve-

and today in Athens. He will

-n to Sewanee in time for classes

McCrady Addresses

Gioup In Knoxville

Dr. Edward McCrady left the Moun-
in early Monday morning for a
ip to Knoxville, where he addressed

the congregation of St. John's Church
a banquet Monday evening.

The Rev. William S. Lee, rector of

t. John's and an alumnus of St.

Luke's Seminary here on the Moun-
was master of ceremonies at the

banquet, which was a part of the

egular Men's Club meeting.

The ladies of the St. John's con-
gregation were also invited, as well

all alumni living in the Knoxville

had a congregation of both English-

men and Americans, as well as his

Chinese charges.

While in China he was under the

Communists for six months and thus
came into contact with their thoughts

and actions. He described how com-
munism was providing the Chinese

with an idealism that was rilling the

vacuum that religion should be filling.

He said that the Communists "give

their lives to their cause and, at first,

use their power in an ethical and ra-

tional manner." When the commun-
ists first seized power, for example
they cleaned up the areas of vice in

the Chinese cities. Later, however
they degenerated into a power loving

group.

Communists come from many cla

Rev. Long said, but the most impor-
tant groups are from the extreme top

and bottom levels of society. The
former are the college graduates, n

of whom attended American uni

sities and mission schools. The latter

are the ignorant peasants, somt

whom were from such remote i

(Continued on page 3)

Vice- Chancellor Accepts
8 Voluntary Resignations
Voluntary resignations from the University chaplain, the College's

associate professor of religion, and six members of the St Luke's fac-
ulty were accepted by the Vice-Chancellor on October 30 to become
effective next June The eight men, who had previously declared that
they wou ld tender their resignations at the end of the current academic

year if the Trustees continued to re-
fuse admittance of Negroes to the

Local Student

Beaten, Robbed
Louis Peeples, freshman from Cart-

ersville, Georgia, was knocked uncon-
scious and robbed of $50 in checks
and cash by four unknown assailants

between Monteagle and Sewanee in

the early morning of November 2.

Returning to school after a weekend
:rip to Cartersville, Louis was walk-
ng toward Sewanee from Monteagle
when a motorist stopped and offered

o give him a ride. As Louis started

ind

er the

ruck 1

the thu

from behind.

Remembers Nothing

Louis states that he does not

lember anything from that

ntil he awoke the next morning at

is room. He apparently walked from
le scene of the robbery to his dor-

itory in a semi-conscious state.

He was taken to Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital for observation and released

the following day. Authorities have
been notified and efforts are being

trace the check which Louis

had in his possession He was unable

describe the car used by the rob-

bers.

Concert Set

For Tonight
The Juilliard String Quartet will

present a concert of chamber music at

8 o'clock tonight in the University

Auditorium under the auspices of the

Sewanee Music Club.

The program includes the following

works: Haydn's Quartet in D Major,

Bartok's Quartet No. 4, and Schu-
bert's Quartet in D Minor. Admission
prices will $1.00 for students and $1.50

for non-students.

Quartet Well Known
Well known in Europe as well as

this country, the quartet has recently

completed a tour of the Continent,

where the Berlin Tagesspiegal called

them "a perfect string quartet." The
ensemble has also been accorded much
praise for the recordings it has made

Columbia Records, notabl

Bartok set.

The quartet resides at the Juilliard

School of Music in New York, wh>
the four musicians are members of

the school's ensemble faculty.

Webb White, president of the Se
anee Music Club, said, "We hop*

strongly that the Sewanee residents

ill show their support of the con-

rt series by their attendance."

On March 23, the Music Club will

present Jean Cassadesus, pianist. The
last program of the season, the Casale

Ensemble, is scheduled for April 20.

'Miss Sewanee'

To Be Named
A "Miss Sewanee" contest will be

one of the many new features of this

year's Cap and Gown, according to

Gil Dent, editor of the school annual

Any student in the University may
submit a picture of his choice for

"Miss Sewanee" to the editor at a

date which will be announced later

Sisters, sweethearts, close friends, and

young mothers will all be eligible.

The photos will be submitted to a

group of faculty members who will

choose the top ten candidates. After

this elimination, the top ten pictures

will be sent to a widely known na-

tional celebrity, who will choose the

queen and the runners-up. After the

contest, the pictures will be returned

to their owners in good shape. Al-

though the contest is open to anyone
Gil stated that Hollywood movie stars

will not be allowed to compete.

Another new feature of this year

Cap and Goum will be an increase i:

size. Instead of the old 8x10 size that

has been used in the past few years,

this year's annual will be increased to

9x12. The material in the edition will

be covered in story-book form, in-

stead of the usual set-up.

e of the new size and or-

ganization of the yearbook, adver-

tising has been stepped up in order

ver the additional costs. So far

year's advertising staff has al-

ready surpassed the receipts that were

taken in last year by the staff.

Gil has expressed his wish for all

students to purchase their Cap and

m as soon as possible so that

is can be made in accordance with

amount of money that will be

lable. Students can purchase an-

Is from the various dorm repre-

sentatives.

School of Theology, revised their

ibmitted a joint letter of
resignation on October 9.

Thus action was necessary, the fac-
ulty members stated, because the
question of admitting Negroes to the
graduate school had become obscured
by criticisms of the manner in which
they had urged the Board of Trustees
to reconsider opening St. Luke's to

all races. They believed that only by
resigning could they redirect attention
to the original issue.

The eight signers of the October 9

letter are the Very Rev. F. Craighill

Brown, dean of the seminary; the Rev.
Claude E. Guthrie, instructor in speech
and Christian education; the Rev. Rob-
ert Lansing Hicks, professor of Old
Testament, the Rev. Howard A. John-
son, associate professor of theology; the

Rev. Robert Malcolm McNair, assist-

ant professor of ethics and philosophy
of religion; James Allen Reddick, as-

sistant professor of church history;

the Rev. Frederick Quentin Shafer,

associate professor of religion in the

College; and the Rev. Richard Hooker
Wilmer, chaplain of the University.

Problem Arose In 1951

The acceptance of the resignations is

the climax of a series of events which
began in November, 1951, when the

Fourth Province Synod of the Epis-

copal Church recommended to the

Sewanee Board of Trustees that it

was desirable to "open existing semi-

naries in the South to students of all

The Board of Trustees, in its meet-
ing last June 6, passed a resolution

declaring that it was "of the opinion

hat furtherance of the Church's work
nd the happiness and mutual good

/ill of both races will not now be

erved by the action requested by the

Three days later, eight faculty mem-
;rs of the School of Theology is-

sued a statement to the Trustees de-

that they would leave the Uni-

in June, 1953, if the Board

t "prepared to allow admission

of qualified Negro students to the

School of Theology."

Oh July 30, Chancellor R. Bland

Mitchell announced that he had ap-

pointed a special committee of the

Board of Trustees to study the pro-

Information collected by this

tee, which has already held its

initial meeting in Atlanta, Georgia,

will be given to the Trustees before

their meeting next June.

R.-sitfn He ,ed At Fir

Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady.

who received the letter of resignation

during the fall meeting of the Board

of Regents, discussed it with the Re-

gents and decided not to accept it,

(Continued on page 5)

Sopherim Considers
Submissions Friday

Submissions from persons desiring

membership in Sopherim will be read

at a meeting of the organization Fri-

day, November 14, rather than the

date previously announced. Criticisms

,11 be accepted, but poems and short

>ries, are preferred. Submissions

should be in the hands of a member
of Sopherim one or two days before

meeting date if it is at all possi-

All students in the University

eligible for membership in the

organization and are invited to sub-

mit an example of their work.



Facts 9 Not
threats . ••

Facts, not threats, must be studied by the

Board of Trustees while it investigates the pos-

sibility of admitting students of all races to the

School of Theology.

Although the St. Luke's faculty members

declared that their June 9 announcement was

not "the ultimatum of a corporate pressure

group threatening the University," it was widely

interpreted as such. By resigning, the eight

men have annulled any threat value which the

announcement might have possessed or seemed

to possess. This left the Board free to base

its decision solely on facts—on the moral,

social, and legal aspects of the problem.

Believing that the Trustees should remain

free to decide the issue in this light, the

Pubfle begs students to refrain from making

individual or group threats to influence the

Trustees to reverse or reaffirm their decision

of last June.

Furthermore, because a special committee

has been appointed to investigate the social

and legal aspects of the problem, there is no

need for individuals to volunteer information

on the feelings which students, alumni, or

other persons have about the situation. The

committee is very capable of gathering its data

without officious offers of assistance.

Unsolicited expression of opinion can only

create additional tension and bad feeling. The

Purple, therefore, refuses to discuss the ques-

tion of admitting students of all races to the

seminary and does not invite its readers to

submit letters on the subject.

Unhindered by threats and a needless deluge

of opinions, the Trustees can best reach the

right solution to the problem. JR

The Glass
Chicken Yard

It seems that everyone now-a-days is wor-

ried about how to make a success. If a man

seeks success and really wants to get ahead he

should study philosophy.

Now philosophy all began with Plato whose

doctrine was moderation which means don't

get your dandruff up; hence in the entomology

of words we get the word platonic. Of course

Plato got some of his ideas from Heraclitus

who was really a German living in Greece,

and his students called him Herr Clitus.

After Plato, the philosopher who greatly af-

fected philosophy was Epicurus, who founded

a cult of people who ate only exotic food and

who called themselves Epicureans. There are

still some Epicureans in existence today and

they live on a diet of baked armadillo in the

half-shell and tarantula au gratin. Epicurus

certainly practiced what he preached for he

died a very exotic death. History states that

he met with foul play. He was probably play-

ing with chickens.

Coming down to modern times we find that

the name that appears in neon in philosophy

today, is that of Kierkegaard, a great Dane

philosopher who originated existentialism which

leads men to say that there was something

rotten in Denmark. Existentialism is more

easily illustrated than it is explained, thus

we use the illustration of the ten hens as

quoted from Kierkegaard himself, and is self-

explanatory: "We have here ten hens who all

share the same domicile Now hen number

one can peck hen number two, but hen num-
ber two cannot peck hen number one, but can

only peck hen number three, so hen number

one can peck both hens number two and three,

but hen number three cannot peck hens two

and one, and instead hen number three can

only peck hen number four, and four pecks

five, and five pecks six, and six pecks seven,

and seven pecks eight, and eight pecks nine.

Now numbers nine, eight, etc., going back, can

not peck their predecessors, because only one

can peck all of them. But this is the crux;

hen number nine cannot peck hen number

ten because hen number one protects her. thus

hen number nine has no one to peck, there-

fore, she is frustrated."

From this lucid illustration, one can see how
important it is to study philosophy in order

not to be frustrated. "Philosophy," says Mr.

Mortimer Troll of Marshall, Texas, successful

manufacturer of tonics for aardvarks, "is some-

thing that everybody needs to home-spin for

himself." So you see gentile reader this is

the answer to success: "It's the early worm

that gets the bird."

SingleWing vs. ?T'Formation
"Why doesn't Sewanee use the "T" forma-

tion instead of the single wing?" That's the

question a great many Tiger fans have been

asking themselves after seeing three home
frames. They point out that this year's team

is especially fitted for the "T" or Split "T"

formations

To name only a few apparent advantages of

the "T": Sewanee has a fast line, also the

Tiger squad is blessed with small fast backs

who can get loose and go all the way behind

the downfield blocking of that fast line. An-
other point in favor of the "T" is that instead

of using one break-away runner at tailback,

like Parkes or Sorrell, the two could play

opposite halfbacks and both be utilized at the

same time instead of one sitting on the bench.

In spite of overwhelming evidence in favor

of the "T", Sewanee has won five out of

Admitting that the old style of "knock-em

down, run over-em" is on the way out, or

apparently seems to be, the single wing holds

its own in college football today. Look at

UCLA, Michigan and Michigan State to name
a few. Why?
For the answer let's look at the home team's

record. Every team that plays Sewanee dreads

the mass interference and double team block-

ing of our single wing. Even Wabash who
scored a decisive victory against the Tigers

three weeks ago admitted that they got hit

harder and more often by Sewanee's single

wing power blocking than they had been in

any of their previous games, and they had

played teams like Cincinnati and Butler.

The single wing team holds a definite stra-

tegic as well as psychological advantage over

strictly "T" teams. Most of Sewanee's oppo-

nents play only against the "T" or split "T"

teams. They don't know how to cope with

two, three and even four man blocks from the

single wing. They are used to hitting and

sliding on defense. If they try that against a

double team block, they end up in the cheap

seats. "T" boys are used to getting only one

knock per play. When they begin to get two

or three a down, they start wondering if the

coach hasn't got somebody else to send in.

The edge for the "occasional" single wing

team lies in this. Today's football player

never saw anything like it. By the time he

figures it out, five guys have walked across his

Enforce Those Frosh Rnles!
The most important training that a boy re-

ceives at Sewanee under the influence of a

Christian educational system is how to be a

man. All else, to my way of thinking, is sec-

ondary. But before a boy can begin to ab-

sorb the values at Sewanee, he must learn to

appreciate the existing traditions, and this is

the main reason for freshmen regulations.

For the past few years these rules have not

been uniformly enforced and this is especially

true this year. If these rules continue to be

laughed at by both upper classmen and fresh-

men, then let's just throw them out, for ob-

viously they will serve no purpose this way.

In fact, they are a real detriment as they stand

now, for rules that are ridiculed are much
tha all.

A letter to the editor by a freshi

year stated that freshman rules were unfa;

that they discriminated against the new mt

last

and made them feel as if they were in a

system to which they didn't belong. I think

just the opposite is true. They give to the new

boy on the Mountain a real sense of belong-

ing. They also give the Freshman Class unity.

But the essential value of these rules is that

they make the freshman appreciate to some

degree the great school to which thev have

come. Love for Sewanee is probably stronger

wih alumni than even with the Senior Class,

for it continues to grow through the years.

But the first seed is sown in the new boy dur-

ing orientation week when he begins to learn

what Sewanee is all about.

These rules have been modified to a point

where they are no great burden to individual

freshmen. So let's enforce the rules we have.

It would seem the duty of enforcement rests

not only with the Discipline Committee but

with each gownsman as well.
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Perhaps one day in July, 1956. you will be
watching the Democratic convention on TV
tense and angry as some Northern New Dealer
challenges the delegation from South Carolina

As you observe his impudence, pray remember
he could not swing his own state for Steven-

son, but that not even Governor Byrnes could

make South Carolina apostate. . . . We doubt

that Senator Kefauver will again object to the

seating of the Virginia delegation.

America after Roosevelt: A Washington bu-
reaucrat gives employers permission to pay
employees a Christmas bonus not to exceed

$40.

We hope Republicans will remember that

Roosevelt was originally not cause but effect

The real indictment of the Republicans of two

decades ago is that they made him inevitable.

The Falange party of Spain has a cherished

custom of ending all party ceremonies with the

cry: "Those who died for Spain—present!" The

Archbishop of Seville has criticized the prac-

tice, complaining that it links indiscriminately

both infidels and those who died within the

Church. His argument is perfectly logical, if

you wish. When unto this kind of logic is

added power over the lives of other people-

look out!

When is an immigration law "unfair"? The

answer is simple: When it is unpopular with

pressure groups—and politicians No Tennes-

sean has a God-given right to move to Turkey

—where, in spite of his virtues, he would un-

doubtedly upset things. The Mexicans know

what happened when he went to Texas.

Be not angry that you cannot make others

as you wish them to be, since you cannot

make yourself as you wish to be.

Thomas A. Kempis: Imitation of Christ
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Holiness In
Installments
Religion is a wonderful thing! And nowhere

are its effects more significant than in the at-

titude of the average Sewanee man toward his

daily chapel attendance.

Admitted, we have heard nasty, nasty ru-

mors that occasionally a student finds daily

chapel services a trifle tedious; but we shall

now present facts which bear out the state-

ment that as far as religion is concerned, Se-

wanee students are not lacking.

In a confidential opinion poll taken recently

by representatives of the National Society for

the Advancement of Atheism, it was revealed

that the average undergownsman at this uni-

versity attends chapel exactly 52V4 times a

semester. Amazing? Not so at all when you

consider that he also goes to seven Sunday-

church services over the same period of time.

Gownsmen, because they are already so very

holy, usually decide to attend only 39 1/6

daily chapels each term. How many other in-

stitutions in this country can boast of such a

startling thirst for religion?

Asked why they attended chapel. Sewanee

students gave a wide variety of reasons, all

of which bordered, however, on the basic

theme of a quest for holiness. One student

said that he went to chapel each day to pray

that his English professor would not be burned

by Hell fire for giving him such a low grade

on a quiz. Another disclosed that chapel gave

him a wonderful opportunity to catch up °

crossword puzzles; and a third announced tha

he liked to read what was written on the

inside covers of the hymnals.

Perhaps the most beautifully sincere an-

swer received to the question was this- 'W
didn't you know? When judgment day r° s

around, God is going to add up everybody*

chapel slips, divide by thirteen, and send

up or down accordingly." ,

After sizing up the results of the pol'. ™

survey group made the following recommen

tions: ^
1. That each chapel slip given out at

doors of All Saints' be accompanied by

morning paper and a cup of black c

^ bjF

2. That the prayer books be replaced

Mickey Spillane novels. .^g
3. That pen and ink be supplied for w"

in hymnals. ,
o

4. That Saturday's football scores be ie.

^
with the announcements at the Sunday m°

sinS
ng service.

5. That the choir be requested not

o loud, lest they disturb students' sleep-
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Foresters Fight Flames

Cheston, Patrol Crew
Outwit Forest Fires
Tinder-dry underbrush in the Sewa^

nee area had been ready to explode

into flames since early last month.
Mr. Charles Cheston of the forestry

department and his patrol crews
gan playing a waiting game.

Fire would eventually break out. If

they caught it quickly, they might
win. If they missed one bluish '

of smoke, the woods would literally

be

Wait ng Ends
The waiting ended on Monday, No-

vember 3, when brush fire in a cove
emptying toward Cowan got out of

control. The flaming disaster was
fanned toward the domain, and the

call went out for volunteers.

All week long dispatcher Charles

Keller gathered crews from the moun-
tain top and shuttled them into the

fight. Find them, feed them, throw
them on the fire-line until they drop
—a hard and serious job.

Wednesday night, when most of the

students were long abed, a chance
breeze sent sparks across the "break"
which had been two days in the build-

ing, and a breakover of major pro-

portions kept the fire fighters out all

night. Thursday things looked bright

again, but another outburst skipped

the "break." By Friday the line

holding.

Mountain Overcast

Saturday morning the Mountain
presented with what first appeared to

be a cloudy overcast, but wa;
truth a dense, hovering smoke, bil-

lowing up from Lost Cove and Sher

unteers came from all parts of the

campus. Jim Migh led a full i

from the seminary, and other groups
and individuals poured in their

The state fire tower at St. Andrews
couldn't see a thing to help direct

operations, for there was too much
smoke in the air. One night Elliott

Puckette couldn't see anything either.

Walking with a patrol, he suddenly
disappeared. He was finally discov-

ered chinning himself on the ledge of

a limestone hole into which he had
fallen—luckily unhurt.

By Saturday an estimated 500 man-
hours had been exhausted holding the

in check. Sewanee lost no more
half an acre of timber, and none

of the fire fighters suffered serious

injuries. The timber covering the

r sides of the Mountain, however,
stood heavily damaged. Mr. Cheston
says trees under ten years old will

ion die, and older ones will be per-

anently scarred.

Sunday morning dawned "bright and
cheerful." No sun, but plenty of rain.

Joe, Oldest U. S.

Mail Mule, Now
In Retirement
What is probably the world's oldest

living mail-carrying jackass is among
those living in retirement at Sewanee
He is a unique member of that group,

however, having no opinion about pres-

ent conditions at the University.

The mule, whose name is Jo*

owned by Mrs. Luther Smith, w
husband used the male mail mul
deliver mail from the village post

office to residents in the vicinities of

Natural Bridge and the Jump Off for

almost sixteen years. Joe first car-

ried the mail in 1919.

Blame On Other Jackasses

Because he is in retirement he can
not be blamed for the lack of speed
with which mail reaches students to-

day, the blame for which rightfully

can be placed only on the inefficiency

of Uncle Sam's modern bureaucracy.

Joe recently observed his thirty-

ghth birthday with another day of

nothing but eating and sleeping. He
deaf and blind, but otherwise in

perfect health. He expects to live

many more years here, the scene of

the happy days of his youth.

Twelve men at a time, each check-
ing a line 200 yards long, ranged the

hills and coves behind the dairy f;

from Land's End Bridge to the Golf

Course. The ghostly smoke rivaled

Sewanee's famous fogs, but failed to

obscure the Purple team's view that

afternoon as they "burned out" Cen-
tre's defense.

The sawmill crew under Mr. Dot-
son worked overtime fighting fires all

week; forestry students like Al Farmer
were faithful and tireless in their

efforts, but they were not alone. Vol-

AF Fancy Drill Flight
To Perform Nov. 15
Sewanee Corps of Cadets has been

invited by the Air Base Group Com-
mander of Sewart Air Force Base in

Nashville to send a fancy drill flight

to perform between the halves of a

football game between Sewart and
Alexandria Air Force Base on No-
vember 15.

The cadets, along with Major J. K.
Holmes and Master Sergeant Fred
Stimus, will be transported to and
from Sewart by a bus from the base.

There they will be the guests for the
day of Colonel Bert M. Carleton,

Base Group Commander, and will be
taken on an airplane trip if it can
W arranged.

The flight has already been chosen,
and its members are practicing daily

under the command of Cadet Bill

Smith. According to Major Holmes,
the flight will also drill during the

halftime of the football game between
Sewanee and Washington University
on November 22.

Critic Reviews Purple Masque
Performance Of 'Glass Menagerie'

By Gil Hinsha

From a score of plays presented by
the Purple Masque in recent years,

few of them have won so completely

the unanimous praise of an audience
as did both performances of Tennes-
see Williams' The Glass Menagerie

last Thursday and Friday evenings
Never before has a cast of so few
actors shown so much sheer acting

ability here on the Mountain. There
was not a weak part in the play, and
this alone would have made it suc-
cessful; but the excellence of the act-

ing was well balanced with an out-
standing job of staging, a triumph on
the part of director Albert Nelius and
the stage crew who met the challenge
of the play's technical problem.
The part of Amanda Wingfield, was

portrayed by Betty Medford whose
sensitive interpretation of the role

showed not only a remarkable under-
standing of the Williams' dramatic
character, but fine dramatic skill as

ran the gamut of emotions, re-
quired in this ambitious leading role,

ease with which actress Medford
moved in Amanda's two worlds, the

of faded splendor in the Delta
country and the present of impover-
ished middle class surroundings with

threatening realities, was indeed
t brilliant.

snald Van Lenten, acting in the
role of Tom Wingfield, turned in one
of the most convincing performances
of his career as an actor in the Pur-
ple Masque. The character of Tom
Wingfield, a day laborer with the
temperament of a poet, was conveyed
to the audience with forceful sin-
cerity by Van Lenten. Willams would
have been pleased to see this role
brought to life with such vivid acting.

The portrayal of Jim O'Conner, a
ce, ordinary, young man, was done

with dexterous acting on the part of

Douglas Heinsohn, who exhibited more
than ordinary imagination in being

able to give color to one of Williams'

rather weakly drawn characters. Act-

or Heinsohn gave the part of O'Con-
ner a vivacious touch, which was
germane to the play and contrasted

well with the heavy dramatic tensions

drawn by the other characters.

Cast as Laura Wingfield, the shy
and shadow-like daughter whose life

is as exquisitely fragile as the glass ]

working

Jo
• a shy, retir-

ma 1 mule, refuses

to lace the cam.
era for the Pur-

photogrlp her.

Jo< , who c urried

the U. S. m ail in

Seivanee for six,

ly celebrated his

thi ty-eighth birth.

Rev. Johnson
In New York
The Rev. Howard A. Johnson, as-

sistant professor of theology at St
Luke's Seminary, has been in New
York with a dual purpose during the
past week.

First, the Rev. Dr. Johnson has been
attending a meeting of the Society
for Theological Discussion. The Hazen
Council makes these meetings possibli

twice a year. The Society is made ui
of approximately twenty-five young
theologians from all over the country.
Topics under discussion at the present
meeting are on Christianity in th(

Eighteenth Century. After being dis-

cussed by the Society, these papers
will be revised and will appear as
chapters in a soon-to-appear book on
church history.

Mr. Johnson's other purpose is to

rn over to the Pantheon Press the
anuscript of a book he has been

editing for that organization. The au-
of the book is the Rev. Walter

Lowrie, an 85-year-old priest. The
book on which Mr. Johnson has been

only one of four by Mr

Rev. Long Tells

About Church
Work Abroad

(Continued from page 1)

areas that they had never seen a ri

before the Communists
their hands.

put

Con

pieces in the menagerie itself and al

most as unreal as the menagerie ani

mals, Barbara Tinnes' realistic per-

formance carried the audience into

Laura's dream world and kept them
there until the final curtain fell. The

(Continued on page 6)

Lowrie which will be published this

1 year.

Fraternity Parties
Brighten Weekend
Social highlight of the coming week-

end will be the annual Kappa Sigma
pledge class open house, for students

and faculty of the college and resi-

dents of the Mountain, Sunday, No-
vember 16, from 4 to 6 p.m.
ATOs and dates celebrated the com-

ng of mid-semester exams with a
Shipwreck Party" last Saturday night,

November 8. The group were treated

le music of Frank Bozeman and
ensemble and a full-fledged floor

' staged by members Leonard Tra-
wick and Alan Hetzel.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Harrison
ere honored by members of Beta

Theta Pi with a banquet in the chap-
house the same evening. A song-

fest followed the dinner. Dr. Har-
had served the Betas as faculty

ier after Mr. John J. E. Palmer
took leave of absence from the Uni-
versity in June, 1951 to complete a

vy Intelligence Corps assignment to

Washington, D. C. Mr. James Bun-
'50, member of the history de-

partment, succeeds Dr. Harrison in

his capacity.

Long, Lewis, Cromer
Host ESU Meeting
The English Speaking Union of Se-

wanee met at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon house Monday night with Messrs.
Tudor Long, William Lewis, and Ken-
neth Cromer as hosts.

Rev. Johnson, the speaker for the
evening, gave an address entitled "My
Travels in Japan." The seminary pro-
fessor, who gave a series of lectures

on Kierkegaard last year at the Uni-
versity of Japan, discussed the Japa-
nese educational system and his im-
pressions of the Japanese theatre. He
also described his speaking tour of

Episcopal churches throughout Japan
and his acquaintance with several

members of the Philosophic Associa-

tion of Japan.

Intellectual

To the educated class, communism
provides an intellectual appeal, such
as that which gave Whitaker Cham-
bers reason for communist alignment.
To the peasant group, the Communists
seemed to be powerful and intelligent,
and therefore worthy of emulation.

Rev. Long told several anecdotes
about these isolated farmers' initial

contacts with civilization. On seeing
plumbing for the first time, one sol-
dier decided that he liked running
water and bought a spigot. A little

later, the store owner was troubled
with a bitter soldier who claimed that
he had attached the faucet to the wall
of his hut, but the water failed to
to come out when he turned the knob.

Another difficulty with plumbing was
experienced by a sergeant who thought
that the toilet bowls were used for
washing vegetables. He put his leaves
of cabbage into the bowl and pulled
the lever. After watching his cab-
bie disappear, he concluded that
plumbing was just a capitalist inven-
tion to trick him.

An example of typical Communist
demonstrated by a group

of soldk who .to

Los Peones Set Nov. 22
For Campus Beer Bust
Los Peones will give a campus-wide

beer bust on November 22, following

the Sewanee-Washington football game.
Tickets entitling the holder to aU the

beer he can drink will sell for $1.00

per person.

President Caywood Gunby announ-
•d that three new members have

been voted into the club. They are:

Pat Dozier, Ernest Franklin, and Bill

Crawford.

SAM'S BROTHER

T

By Leonard Trawick

THE FIRST MEETING OF fiflf >
WILL COME TO ORDER !

NOW THftT WE HAVE A FRATERNlTr",
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE TO GET
A NATIONAL Off\CE., SO THAT WE
AN HAVE SOMEWHERE TO SEND

ALL OUR MONETy

M°ST EXA.LTED SUBLIME HIGH
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN HROTHGAR,

1 *OYE VJE BUY OUR NATIONAL
^CftETAftv A NEW CADILLAC

hospital and began searching it. Fi-
nally, after the communists had rip-

ped out several sections of a wall that

returned a hollow sound in answer to

their rapping, a Chinese asked the
leader what they expected to find.

When informed that it was a radio
that they sought, the Chinaman told

them that they could kill him if there

were any radios in the place. The
answer was, "Then haw do you keep
in touch with Truman?,"

Asked About Communist Rule

When asked how China was changed
by communist rule, Rev. Long com-
mented that it started off not too

badly and progressed from there to

oppressive totalitarianism. He stated,

however, that the Nationalists were
guilty of many things that were never

printed by newspapers in the United

States. He said that often people who
ere arrested by the Nationalists

ere never heard of again.

Rev. Long felt that the Church had
failed in China in two ways: "They

; too late with too little, and they

i too socially conservative and re-

usly liberal." It was his opinion

that the Church had failed to show
gion could be brought to the

people in the form of much-needed

social and economic reforms. Because

there was no other answer to the

many problems of the country, many

of the people of the country decided

When attempting to leave China,

Rev. Long found that the Commun-

ists were convinced that every Ameri-

can was a spy. It took the minister

"six months to get from the dock onto

the boat."

After his return. Rev. Long served

r one year as the Episcopal Chap-

in at the University of Pennsylvania

before taking his present job as Sec-

retary of Personnel for the Overseas

Department.
-*-

Music Department
Tells Record Plans

Record room of the Music Building

will be open for listening or taking

out albums on Monday through Fri-

day afternoons from 3 until 5 o'clock

and evenings of Monday, Wednesday,

and Thursday from 8 until 10.

There will also be a program of

music in the St. Luke's Au-

ditorium each Sunday at 4 p.m. The

Music Department invites all students

and residents to attend these con-
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'Bee' Cagers

Play Nov. 14
Sewanee cagers will have their first

practice game on the Mountain next

Friday night when the B team meets

Martin College of Pulaski, Tennessee,

at 7 o'clock and the varsity plays

Redstone Arsenal of Huntsville, Ala-

bama at 8.

Officials will be Cooper Dyer, who
is better known to the fans as "Ears,"

and Billy O'Brien, who is basketball

coach at the University of Chatta-

Vnrsity To Play

On the afternoon of November 21

the varsity will journey to Chatta-

nooga to play another practice game
against Peerless Woolen Mills, one of

the best semi-pro clubs in the nation.

On the following night, Peerless will

come to Sewanee for a return en-

gagement. The smooth-running Peer-

less outfit gives the Tigers valuable

help every year in these pre-season

games.

Coach Varnell reports that the Se-

wanee basketeers are working bard

to get in shape for the practice games

and for the opening of the season.

SMA Rolls Over
TMI By 26-0
SMA's Baby Tigers gained their

second straight home victory last Fri-

day afternoon against Tennessee Mili-

tary Institute of Sweetwater by a

score of 26-0. About 300 fans, many
of whom were AF ROTC cadets re-

turning from drill, watched the pur-

ple clad cadets score in every quarter

against a listless TMI eleven.

Leading the touchdown parade for

the Tigers was Allen Pitts, who con-

tributed two TDs to the winning cause.

Cheatham and Captain Tom Davies

also produced 6 pointers. Stalions, of

much repute in the Mid-South led

TMI's attack until he was injured mid-

way of the third quarter. SMA's
Pitts ran very well and was by

far the outstanding gridder on the

field.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

BANK OF SEWANEE
H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier

Appr ated

Volleyball

Predictions

By Gil Marchand

The past week has been inactive as

to actual encounters in the intramural

league, but tell me where the lights

are shining, and the answer will surely

be in the old gym. There has been a

constant flow of Greekmen, mostly of

the seventy-two inch variety (who
seem to be the favorite brothers and

pledges around this time of the year)

,

day and night, in and out of the old

building.

All the captains of the volleyball

teams are happy and very optimistic

over their respective chances of snar-

ing points for the big cup. Shedding a

big tear for many, exactly seven, we
will now try to approach the ques-

tion in a more scientific manner—the

question of point-getting that is—by
making a chart of rating of volleyball

partcipants. The ratings will be di-

vided into four brackets as follows:

the out of the running before the

start, the dark horses, the probable

point-winners and the team to beat.

As this rating is based solely on last

years performance and returning men
year, plus expected new men

help, it is sincerely requested that no

team make a rush to forfeit all their

games to the teams rated above them.

Losers Named
In the first bracket come five teams,

the Independents, DTDs, KAs, KSs
and the BTPs. Each of these teams

possess several very capable players,

but they have one or two weak spots

which spell defeat in a sport requir-

ing such coordination and team work
as volleyball.

In the dark horse bracket come the

Sigma Nus and the Alpha Tau Ome-
Both of these teams were better

than average last year and with a

little help from new men could make
the top bracket this season.

Winners Predicted

Placed in the probable point win-

irs are the Theologs, SAEs, and

PDTs. These teams all won points

last year, but, also, each one lost its

key men through graduation. It will

be the new men therefore that make
or break these teams. The result of

the Theolog-PDT game today could

go a long way toward deciding the

second and third place standings.

In the last bracket, the team to

beat, come the Phi Gams, last year's

champs. With several returning stars

plus some exceptionally good new men
the Fijis are favored to retain their

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

CAS OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
:wanee Phone 4051

St. Luhc's Booh Store

OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS AND RESIDENTS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TO 4:30

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

Special Chrismas Orders Should Be In By November 1

Special orders and magazine subscriptions filled

All Stars

Selected
An All Star team, which was elec-

ted by the intramural football cap-

tains and representatives to the in-

tramural council last Monday, will

play the league champion, Phi Delta

Theta fraternity, at a date to be set

by Blue Key.

The team chosen:

ends—Ed Duggan, PGD; E. J. Zimmer,

Theolog.

center—Bill Smith, SAE.

half backs—Gene Eyler, SN; Red
Browning, Theolog.

safety—Bob Lockard, Theolog.

Honorable mention—Jim Palmer, PDT;
Keith Fort, SAE; J. Butehorn,

Theolog; Sam Derby, SN; Skip

Criddle, ATO.

OFFENSE
ends—Bob Lockard, Theolog; Louis

Knipp, ATO.

center—Bill Smith, SAE.

blocking back—Gene Eyler, SN; E. J.

Zimmer, Theolog.

tailback—Dick Corbin, PDT.

honorable mention—Ray Terry, PDT;
John Broome, BTP; Jim Mcin-

tosh, PDT; Johnny Boult, ATO;
Bill Monroe, SN.

most outstanding back—Dick Corbin,

PDT.

most outstanding lineman—E. J. Zim-

mer, Theolog.

most valuable player—Gene Eyler,

SN
team captain—Bill Smith, SAE

Editorial Cites

V-C's Address
Dr. Edward McCrady's address on

Sewanee's educational ideals, which

was delivered at his installation ser-

vice on October 14, recently received

editorial comment in the Charleston

News and Courier. The editorial,

which appeared on October 17, states

"Dr. Edward McCrady, scientist and
teacher, a graduate of the College of

Charleston, well stated the case for

true liberals when he was installed

last week as Vice-Chancellor of the

University of the South.

'I believe it is far more important

to try to teach men how to live than

how to make a living,' he said.

"Religion is part of the teaching of

men how to live. The University of

the South, better known as Sewanee,

is a church college. It is a college

of liberal arts. It is not a trade

school, unless the training of min-
isters in is theological seminary be

irreverently called a 'trade school.'

"Among the Romans only freemen

were allowed to pursue the 'liberal

arts.' That was because slaves were
not supposed to think. 'Liberal' means
free; not servile; broad-minded. The
name has been stolen for political

purposes by those who would put

shackles on free men. They disguise

the shackles with popular names like

'security' but true liberals can hear

the chains clanking.

"True liberals are called 'conserva-

tive'—or reactionary, according to one's

viewpoint.
"

' do not resent the charge that Se-
wanee is conservative,' Dr. McCrady
said. Only the conservative can be

truly progressive, he added."

Tailback Bobby Parkes (extreme right) gets away a long pass during Sewanee'9

rout of Centre College last Saturday at Hardee Field. Blocking for the passer is

fullback David Jones (17). Tackle Lee Glen (73) heads down field in the left

background. Arrow indicates position of ball.

Tiger Offense Swamps
Centre Colonels, 48-14

Bob Parkes Passing Provides Spark
For Fifth Win Of Season

By Allen Hornbarger

Unleashing a withering offense, the Sewanee Tigers smashed out a

48-14 victory over the Praying Colonels from Centre College last Sat-

urday at Hardee Field. With Bob Parkes directing their single wing
attack, the Tigers threw everything but the kitchen sink at the Col-

onels in racking up their fifth win of the year. Sewanee scored first in

the action-packed first quarter when*
Parkes crossed the double stripe from
six yards out, climaxing a sixty yard

drive. Porter kicked the extra point.

A few minutes later it was Sewanee
again, this time moving the ball down
the field on a Parkes to Porter pass.

Parkes tossed to Jim Rox from the

ten, and the big end bulled his way
over for a touchdown. Porter again

added the extra point.

Centre took over at this point, and

threatened to make a ball game out

of it. Ray Evans, Centre tailback,

hit Aubrey Thomas, and the Centre

end took the ball away from two Se-

wanee defenders and ran for a touch-

down. Steele Harmon added the ex-

tra point from placement.

Score Tied Momentarily

In the second quarter, Centre scored

again and drew a momentary tie with

the Tigers. The Colonels were given

the ball on the Sewanee one yard line

when pass interference was ruled

against Sewanee. On the first play,

Evans fumbled and End Jim Lee re-

covered the ball in the end zone for

a Centre touchdown. Harmon again

added the extra point.

With less than two minutes remain-

ing in the first half, the Tigers scored

again to regain the lead. Parkes

completed three passes to move the

ball 81 yards to a touchdown. The
tally was made by Skeeter Hale on
a sensational diving catch. The try

for extra point was missed.

Safety Added

In the opening minutes of the sec-

ond half, Sewanee added a safety and
two points to their lead over Centre.

The safety came after big Charlie

Blackard had punted the ball out of

bounds on the Centre two yard line.

Sewanee's next score came on a 51

yard Parkes to Porter pass.

The Tigers hit again a few minutes

later when Parkes attempted to toss

to Rox. The ball was deflected by a

Centre defender into the arms of Bill

Millar who stepped over for another

Sewanee score. Porter again converted.

As the third quarter ended, Bobby
Jackson, Tiger linebacker, picked off a

Centre pass and was dropped on the

twenty-one yard line of Centre. The

right arm of Parkes was good for

fifteen yards and on the second play

of the new quarter, Dave Jones blast-

ed for three yards and six points.

Porter kicked his fourth and final

extra point of the game.

Tigers Not Through

But the Tigers were not through.

After intercepting a pass and running

the ball to the thirty yard line of

the Colonels, Hale again made a spec-

tacular catch of a pass from Parkes

and scored the final Tiger tally.

Coach Bill White again used the

platoon system to rest his Purple Ti-

gers. With newcomers Al Metcalf,

Bob Gillespie, and Jim Finley draw-

ing starting assignments in the de-

fensive lineup, White was able to rest

Guard Bill Austin, Center Charlie

Lindsay, and other Tiger stalwarts.

Bob Parkes had one of his better

days as he completed thirteen passes

out of twenty-one attempts for 270

yards and five touchdowns. He also

scored one touchdown himself.

Score by quarters:

Sewanee 14 6 15 13

Centre 7 7

Gownsmen Pass New
Rule At Meeting
A rule requiring all freshmen to

enter Gailor Hall by the end doors

was passed by the Order of Gowns-

men at its meeting on November 6.

The rule, which was proposed by

Discipline Committee Chairman Pete

Irving, went into effect the following

evening.

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

JOIN THE TROOPS AT THE MONTEAGLE DINER
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Sewanee Tiger, Hampden-Sydney
Will Clash Saturday 'Unscouted'

Sewanee's Tigers will jt

den-Sydney, a team of ur

Virginia team because the

between the two schools,

opening game last year, i.

learn caused Sewanee a grei

trouble before the Tigers emerged
victoriously 20-7.

Bobby Parkes' passing exhibition

against Centre last week proved to

the Sewanee fans that he has the

potential to develop into a great pass-

er Bobby's completion average was
very poor until Saturday, when the

all-around performer completed 13 out

of 21 throws including five for touch-

downs. If pass receivers Bill Porte;

and Skeeter Hale also repeat their

performances of last Saturday, Hamp-
den-Sydney will find Sewanee's

attack hard to beat.

The two platoon system, which
u.^ed for the first time this year against

Southwestern two weeks ago, wl
probably be used again in Saturday'

Came. The system, which gives the

players more rest, proved verj

cessful in last week's game

By Keith Fori

urney to V rginia this :k to mee t Hamp-
know l strength. Litt e l known a bout the
re is i n existence a "n ^reeroent
The Tiger s met Hanipd ;n-Sydney in their

nd th e spl, t-T offense d by the Virginia

Harriers Place

Third In Meet
By coming

ing second ;

Meet held a

Saturday, tl

ithin one point of plac-

the Bryan Invitational

Dayton, Tennessee last

cross country team

Fraternity Volleyball
Schedule Announced
Intramural volleyball games to be

played from Thursday, November 13

through Wednesday, November 19. are:

Thursday, November 13

415—ATO—DTD
5:00—SAE—Beta

Friday, November 14

1:15—KA—KS
5: OO-^SN—Independents

; no—SAE—PGD
4:00—ATO—PDT

Sunday, November 16

3: 00—KA—DTD
4: 00—SN—Beta

Monday, November 17

4: 15—ATO—Theologs
5: 00—KS—Independents

Tuesday, November 18

4: 15—SN—PGD
5: 00—KA—PDT

Wednesday, November 19

1:15—KS—Beta

5: 00—Independents—DTD

proved that its previous fine show-
ing against Maryville was no accident.

The strong Maryville team won top

honors by placing four men in the

first ten to cross the finish line. The
winning time for the four mile course
was 19:52, a new record.

Berea Second

Second place honors were won by
Berea College from Kentucky. The
other two teams in the meet were
Berry College from Rome, Georgia,
and Bryan University from Dayton,

Best for the Sewanee team was
Tommy Robertson, who finished tenth
in the thirty-five man field. Don and
Doug Crane, Ralph Patston, Puckette.
Fleming, and Pope were competitors

Tryouts For AF
Rifle Team Begun

ie SewaneeTryouts

Corps rif

Cadet
will begin Monday,

mber 10, in Shafer Gymnasium,
ding to Master Sergeant BUI

Hawkins, coach and manager The
gym will be open Monday through
Friday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. for

ring.

All cadets planning to come out are
urged to wear athletic clothing and

bring cotton or ear plugs if they
sensitive to noise.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Dr. Harrison Hosts
Music Club Sunday
Members of the Music Club attended
record concert of music by Franz

Schubert at the home of Dr. Charles
Harrison Sunday afternoon

Selections for the program, which
;gan with a talk by Dr. Harrison,
eluded: Gretchen at the Spinning

Wheel, Der Erlkonig, Der Neugierige
from Die Schone Mullerins, Ave Ma-
ria, the Tavern from Die Winterresse.
Seranade, Der Doppelganger, Death
and the Maiden with variations on
theme from B Minor Quartet, the
Trout with variations on theme from
A Major Quintet.

Following the concert, Mrs. Har-
rison served refreshments to the
group. Those present were Richard
Allin, Tom Bowers, Bill Duncan. Al-
len Hetzel, Gilbert Hinshaw, Don Ir-
vin, Mr. Paul S. McConnell, Joe
Pugh, Jim Reaney, Joe Smith, Joe
Thomas, Leonard Trawick,
White.

Sports Talk

Elam, Porter To End
Sparkling Grid Careers

By WEBB WHITE
Spo,

In less tha Cap-two weeks, Tigi

tain Jim Elam and Co-Capt<

Porter will hang up their cleats for

good. Although Elam has been ham
pered this season by an injured knei

his play at tackle on both offens

and defense has been marked by
steadiness and dependability. Jim
played his high school football at Male
High School, Louisville, Kentucky, and
has played on the varsity here all

four years, lettering last year and the

year before. Standing 6 feet 2 inches

and weighing 195 pounds, he is small

but aggressive for a tackle. Although
his play is seldom flashy, he is so

constant that in several games this

year he has been played for nearly

60 minutes. Probably the most im-
portant things about Elam, though, is

his ability as a leader He not only

holds the team together, but is re-

spected and liked for the way he

Co-Capta

Had Many Inji

i Bill Porter ha
son as far inju

pTTYt

In the Howard game he injured his

e and was out for several games.

spite of this bad break, however.
Porter's pass-receiving record for the

would look good on anybody. To
he has caught 10 passes for 200

. and one of these went for a

This is slightly better than his

i last year when he caught 15

5 for 264 yards and 2 TDs
Porter's fine record as a pass-catch

due to his almost uncanny ability

shake himself loose and get in th.

ar. Jimmy Tarrant, his coach a

Philips High School in Birmingham

Alabama, predicted that Bill's pass

iving in college would be some

Webb I thing to behold When you hear Coacl

White compare him to the best pass-

receivers in the South, it makes you
wonder if Tarrant didn't know what
he was talking about. Porter's pass-
catching is not his only important
asset to the Tigers. Last year he won
the Centre game by kicking Sewa-
nee's first field goal since 1939, and
his extra point record was 16 out of

?4 attempts. This year he has im-
proved his extra point percentage by
converting 14 out of 18 tries His

automatic toe, combined with his elu-

siveness as a pass-receiver, makes
Sewanee's Co-Captain one of her most
valuable men.

8 On Faculty

Resign Positions
(Continued from page 1)

After receiving a second letter on Oc-
tober 24, however, in which Dean
Brown declared that "no good for
anyone involved can be served by any
further withholding of the resigna-
tion," Dr. McCrady reversed his orig-
inal decision

The Octobei 9 letter of resignation

"We, the undersigned members of
the University of the South, reaffirm
the principles we enunciated in our
statement of June 9. In that state-
ment we took our stand with the Sy-
nod of the Fourth Province. The
Synod had recommended that Negro
candidates for the Ministry of the
Episcopal Church be admitted to the
School of Theology of this University.
"To this the Trustees of the Uni-

versity replied that the enrollment of
Negroes should not now be encour-
aged, for they were of the opinon
that furtherance of the Church's work
and the happiness and mutual good
will of both races would not now be
served by the action requested by the

"Our conviction was, and is, that the
Synod was right about this, and the
Trustees were wrong. This conviction

we expressed in June. The strength

of our conviction is indicated by the
fact that we informed the Trustees
that if they could not see their way
clear to change their stated policy, we
were prepared to resign the following

he question was at that time a

one: Shall this Christian School
of Theology be opened to Christians,

whatever their race? This question, so

proper and so unavoidable, is still the

real issue. But since last June the

jue has been obscured and virtually

lipsed by considerations not rele-

(Continued on page 6)
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St. Luke's Faculty Leaves
(Continued jrom page 5)

vant to the basic question. For some,

the issue is no longer centered in the

question of the Christian principles

raised by the Synod but is centered

rather in the manner in which we
endorsed the Synod

"It is our deep

question of Christian principles be re-

stored to its former simplicity so that

it can become the subject of full and

objective discussion, freed from the

essential irrelevance of procedure and

personalities. What gets discussed at

present is not the issue itself in its

clarity but the real or imagined de-

fects of our character and the de-

batable points in our procedure. So

long as we are the center of contro-

versy, and the issue is not, we seem

to be in the position of hindering that

free facing of the issue by which

a!one it can be decided on its merits.

"We are impelled to do everything

in our power to rescue the issue

from being dissipated and lost; but

we find ourselves placed in a situa-

tion where our efforts to further the

cause seem only to distract attention

from it. The cause suffers while

complicated by our persons. So great

is our love for this cause, so great is

our concern that Sewanee wrestle with

this issue manfully and objectively

that we have come, after much ago-

nizing searching of conscience, to the

conclusion that we must resign.

"Given this complicating situation,

we serve the cause best by resiging

With our resignation in your hands,

Sewanee can face the question which

confronts her.

At the same time, our concern for

the students is such that, while it

seems best we resign now, we do not

believe it would be best for them if

we were to leave now. For the stu-

dents, there must be an uninterrupted

academic year, in which continuity of

instruction is guaranteed and uncer-

tainty on this point is dispelled. This

can be assured if the University au-

thorities make it possible for us all

to remain at our posts throughout the

"We hereby submit our resignation

to become effective at the end of this

academic year. Concern for the is-

sue itself and for our students re-

quires the immediate announcement

of this resignation."

McCrady Expresses Regret

After accepting the eight resigna-

tions, Dr. McCrady issued the fol-

lowing statement:

"The University learns with deep

regret of the announced intention of

the Dean of the Seminary and sev-

eral members of the faculty to resign

at the end of the academic year. In

regretfully accepting these resigna-

tions, we feel compelled to make sev-

eral observations.

"The action of the Trustees of the

University, in advising against the

immediate admission of Negroes,

definitive neither in form nor ii

tcntion. A special committee of the

Trustees is currently examining th

"The petition of protest, by those

members of the University faculty

who have now resigned, was sympa-

thetically described by a Church

journal as an "ultimatum." It seemed

to the University at the time, and

the event has proved, that the at-

mosphere created by an ultimatum

published in the press is not con-

ducive to wholesome academic pro-

cedure or to sane consideration of

a serious and complex issue.

"The University must insist that it

stands thoroughly committed to the

principle and the practice of complete

academic freedom. Its Trustees and

its Faculty represent, and freely ex-

press, a wide variety of views on the

question under consideration. The
University holds that an attempt to

resolve the question by a resort to

threats, or to bring organized pressure

to bear, is an infringement of aca-

demic freedom. Even so, the Univer-

sity has not taken, and has not pro-

posed to take, any punitive action

against the petitioners collectively, or

against any of them singly.

"The University of the South is a

email school, in a small and isolated

community It has historically taken

a courageous and independent posi-

tion in the realm of advanced edu-

cation . But it is not equipped to

solve, at a moment's notice, all the

social and economic problems which

beset it and the rest of the world.

"The University appreciates the re-

gnition on the part of the protestors

that their action of last June has

obscured and virtually eclipsed' the

original issue. It also appreciates their

effort to compensate for that by offer-

ing their resignations in advance.

The authorities of this University,

long dedicated to Christian education,

ever cherishing tolerance, sin-

ly believe that with Christian

jnce and forbearance on both

5 a solution of the differences of

opinion on the present issue might

have been reached upon which all

of good will could agree with

respect for themselves and their

ciences, and for others. We shall

continue, with God's help, to seek the

path upon which this -University must

walk to serve the cause of true Chj

'

tian education."

Critic Reviews

Glass Menagerie
(Continued jrom page 3)

tragic character of Laura is not easy

portray because her facial expres-

ns must tell more about her than

r of her speeches. Actress Tinnes'

:cess as Laura evidenced a true

feeling for this role, plus genuine dra-

matic talent.

Just as important to the play's suc-

cess as those under the floodlights, were

those who went through the dramatic

gyrations behind the scenes: Mrs. C.

A. Sanborn, dramatic advisor; James

Schniepp, set designer; Gene Sherrill,

stage manager; Bill Duncan, Irvin

Dunlap and Art Herberer, members of

the stage crew; John Eschelman, the

property manager; Joe Thomas and

Jed Bieihaus, managing personal pro-

perties; Bob Mullin, electrician, as-

sisted by Andy Bayes, Tom Setze,

Carroll Brooke and Irvin Dunlap;

Charles Jennings, curtain manager:

Mrs. Roy Frye, prompter; John Lever,

make-up artist; and Bill Prentiss,

business manager with assistants Da-

vid Passmore and Harrison Watts

Pic Of Flicks
By Marvin Mounts

Wednesday, November 12: Holiday

For Sinners with Gig Young and Kee-

lan Wynn is depressing both in sub-

ect matter and in its affect on the

mdience. It is the story of how
?ach of three men whose lives are

ntertwined faces a crisis during a

New Orleans Mardi Gras.

<se of Cimarron with Mala Powers

and Jack Buetel provides a running

mate of similar mediocrity. The plot

has a new twist in that it deals with

a vengeful two gun white heroine,

raised by the Indians—quite a switch

from Powers' last role in Cyrano de

Bergerac.

Thursday and Friday, November 13

and 14: The Lady Says No with Joan

Caulfield and David Niven is an en-

tertaining comedy of routine interest.

The story concerns an authoress of

a book which warns women to be-

ware of man's deceit and her ro-

mantic pursuit of photographer Niven

Owl Show Friday: Sorry Wrong
Number starring Barbara Stanwyck

is

the 1949 movie production of the over-

ked radio drama and is definitely

worthwhile A serial will also begin

ither this Friday or the following

Saturday and Monday, November 15

and 17: Samson and Delilah with

Hedy Lamarr and Victor Mature js

so years old but still good. All the

gredients of adventure are mixed

,
Cecil B. deMille's mammouth antl

expert style.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 16

and 18 :
A bout Face with Gordon

MacRae, Eddie Bracken, and Virginia

Gibson is an A-class production of B-

class quality. About Face, which has

been losing money all over the na-

tion, has a plot built around the

various predicaments of cadets at

Southern Military Institute.

NOSE,THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group Of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS

OF BETTER QUALITY &

|
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY]

OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

BoyCHESTERFIELD./Wuch*
Copyright 1952, LIGGETT & MYERS 1


